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HOPES: Bernadette Connolly hasn’t been seen

Community
‘prays’ for
safe return
of mother
■ Nicola DONNELLY
THE PARISH priest of the town where missing
Bernadette Connolly was last seen has said the
whole community is “praying that she is found
safe and well.”
This comes as her daughter Jade pleads for a
taxi driver who may have driven her mother on
the day she vanished to come forward.
The 45-year-old has been missing from the
Swords area of north County Dublin a week
today. She was last spotted on Swords Main
Street at 11.36am and once again at the
Shoreline Hotel in nearby Donabate at 11.58am.
As there are no buses directly between the
two locations, Jade believes a taxi may have
driven her mother to her last-known location.
After being captured on CCTV at the Hotel in
Donabate, Bernadette was spotted at the end
of the beach 32 minutes later at 12.30pm.
Speaking to The Star, Fr Pat Reilly, parish
priest of Donabate, said: “The reality is that it
is just so sad. Everyone is rallying around and
doing what they can to help find Bernadette,”
said Fr Reilly.

Parish
“But sometimes the only thing people can do
is pray and offer comfort, and that’s what we
as a parish are doing. We are praying that she
is found safe and well,” he said.
“We are praying for her family that somehow
they are able to deal with Bernadette’s disappearance and that they can cope with the pain
and suffering they are going through.”
Jade has since posted to social media a new
image of her mum walking the beloved family
dog, wearing a black Nike tracksuit, with the
caption: “She loved a walk, especially with our
Gucci the Poochie. She was very fond of this
outfit, we still don’t know what type of Nike
runners they are.”
Bernadette is 5’6 in height, of slim build with
hazel eyes and long black hair.

Air assault
won’t fly...
AN INVESTMENT
banker has been cleared
of assaulting five flight
attendants on a transatlantic BA flight.
William Clegg (33),
was accused of assaulting five staff on board
the long-haul flight
from San Jose in the
US to Heathrow on
August 25, 2019.
The alleged assaults
included trying to
headbutt a female
flight attendant, and

pulling a male attendant to the ground.
However, he was
found not guilty on all
counts after the jury
deliberated for just
under one hour.
He broke down in
tears as the not guilty
verdicts were returned.
He said his conduct
was caused by combining alcohol with two
Ambien tablets — the
side effects of which he
was unaware.
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Jean’s rain
TOP TELLY WEATHER FORECASTER
FAMOUS FOR HER GLAM OUTFITS
RETIRES FROM MET EIREANN & RTE
RTE’S popular weather presenter
Jean Byrne has “quietly”
retired after 25 years at Met
Eireann, The Star can reveal.

Insiders have revealed the Kerry
woman, who is understood to be in
her 40s, retired early from Met
Eireann and RTE just before
Christmas.
Sources said the meteorologist
didn’t want a fuss made of her
departure and left at the end of
October, with her last TV forecasting bulletin for RTE on
October 25.
Paying tribute to a dear friend
and colleague, Evelyn Cusack
said: “After a long career at Met
Eireann and many years spent
gracing our screens at RTE
Weather, Jean Byrne hung up her
weather charts at the end of
2021.
“Although we will miss Jean’s
presence both in the Met Eireann
forecast office and on our
screens, we wish Jean
every happiness
and success
in
the
future.”
Ms
Byrne,
from
Tarbert
in
Co
Kerry,
had been
a s t aple
fig u re on
TV screens
since 1996.
But she prev iou sly told
how she was
originally destined to be a doctor
before heading off to
study maths instead.
“T here are so many
humanitarian things that need
addressing and need doing. I suppose I would have gone to Africa.

Break
“I really thought I was only
taking a break from medicine
so it’s kind of hard to imagine myself being a doctor
now. I guess there are
certain aspects that
I feel like I would
have liked to
have done.
“I think I
have

PRESENTER: Meteorologist Jean on red carpet at style awards
previously (also right) and (inset) behind the scenes at work
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Showbiz Reporter of The Year
chosen the right bank and that’s what I’ve done.
It also allowed me to study mathematics because
that’s what I loved in school.
“I did a mathematical science degree in Trinity
and then when I did that I would have felt like I
had left something undone if I didn’t pursue
that.”
She followed her passion and implemented her
mathematical talents as a meteorological officer,
then upon graduating with an honours degree
she became a meteorologist.
But Jean wasn’t always at the centre of conversations for her forecasts — instead she raised
temperatures and eyebrows with some daring
ensembles over the last 25 years.
In 2019, she revealed that while she has a lot of
control over her own style on telly, she revealed
there are some things she cannot wear.

Air
“I basically choose my own
outfit and some of the
stuff I have worn in
the past has been
my own, I never
even intended to
put it on air
because it was
what I wore
outside,” she
said.
“The
costume
department
in RTE are
ter r ific
as
well.
“The camera
makes you look
bigger anyway, it
puts on at least 10lbs
and jackets make you
look even bigger.
“It became a little bit more
relaxed at one point and then I just
decided, ‘OK, I’m a bit tired of
the old jackets, I’ll wear one
or two of my own things.
“I don’t go out of my way
to find new designers but I
do go out of my way in my
spare time to source things
and put them together.
“I don’t paint, but in a way,
that’s my way of expressing
my creativity.
“My main thing is getting
what I want and I like
things that nobody else is
we a r i n g — one - of f
pieces.
“In the weather office,
we have a blue screen so
you can’t wear certain
types of blue, not anything that’s like a royal
blue. Certain patterns
don’t work either, they
have what you call a
strobing effect, so the best
things are block colours.”
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is at an end
Byrne’s
bright,
sunny
spells
on TV
screens

CONCERN: Ash Atalla

‘Cancel
culture
stifling
movies’
WOKE culture is having
a crippling effect on
Hollywood, insiders say.
A US exposé found studios are too scared to
produce anything which
does not tick the right
boxes.
And fear is also rife in
the British telly and film
industry, experts
warned.
The investigation spoke
to 25 writers, directors
and producers who asked
to stay anonymous over
fear of wrecking their
own careers. The dilemma is driving audiences
away and suffocating
creativity, they say.
The Office and The IT
Crowd producer Ash
Atalla told last year’s
Edinburgh TV Festival:
“I’m in a lot of meetings,
where people tell me:
‘This will never get on...
it’s not woke enough.’”

Fear
He revealed how his
telly colleagues live in
fear of being ‘cancelled’
if they speak out against
woke culture.
Mike White, writer and
director of HBO’s comedy
-drama The White Lotus,
said: “If you voice things
in a certain way it can
have negative repercussions for you, and people
can presume that you
could be racist, or you
could be seen as
misogynist.”

Scientists:
‘Listen to
your gut’

JEAN Byrne is famous for her edgy style
and has raised a few temperatures over the
years for her kooky looks. She pushed the
boundaries of fashion for TV presenters.
In 2014, Jean caused a stir on Twitter
following her weather forecast on the Six
One news with many people comparing her
appearance to Xena the Warrior Princess.
The fashionista, who adores Lady Gaga’s
style, wore a very large statement necklace,
worth €800, by her favoured Irish designer
Joanne Hynes, teamed with a leather dress.
She hit headlines again in 2014 with a
sheer cut-out black dress with strategically
placed panelling worn with black leather
skinny jeans. There was the far-out Balmain
blue sparkly number, futuristic leather
creations and a slashed “spider web” dress.
In 2016, she lit up Twitter again for another
black ensemble, with many fans saying she
was wearing a “bat dress”. A silver tinsel
dress, by Joanne Hynes, worn on Christmas
Day 2011 lit up the RTE switchboard.

CRAVINGS for cake,
chocolate, biscuits and
fizzy drinks are fuelled
by cells in the intestine,
say scientists.
They can tell the difference between real sugar
and substitutes like
Splenda or fructose better than taste buds.
The find could lead to
new treatments for obesity,
diabetes and other lifethreatening conditions.
Lead author Professor
Diego Bohorquez, of
Duke University, North
Carolina, said: “We’ve
identified the cells that
make us eat sugar, and
they are in the gut.
“We always talk about
‘a gut sense,’ and say
things like ‘trust your
gut.’ Well, there’s something to this,” he added.
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Dublin’s a
no-go Zone
for Keith..

WILD MAN: Star Pete

Pete’s dead
shocked to
still be alive
WILD rocker Pete
Doherty has admitted
he is “surprised” he
is not dead or sat in
a hedge injecting
drugs.
The Babyshambles
star added he is
missing chunks of his
body from his rock
days including both
earlobes after they
were bitten off in
scraps.
He said: “I’m
surprised I’m not
dead. I’ve managed
to get out of the
addictive cycle, but I
was pretty f****d.

Love

“I’ve entered
a rejuvenation
phase thanks to my
marriage. I have the
love and support of
someone I love.
“I’m blessed to be
alive, not sat in a
hedge, injecting into
my groin.”

JIBES: Keith Duffy (right)
with his wife Lisa and
children Jay and Mia at the
opening of the BodyByrne
Gym at the Powerscourt
Townhouse

INSULTS MAKE ‘LIFE A MISERY
ROLE: Coleen Rooney

WAG trial
faces call
for musical
THE Wagatha
Christie trial should
be turned into a
musical, according to
gripped celebrities.
Comedian and
Loose Women star
Jenny Eclair said
the on-going High
Court battle between
Rebekah Vardy and
Coleen Rooney would
top the league as a
song’n’dance show.

ROSANNA
Davison
●
looked like a

Music

She is captivated by
the £3million (€3.5m)
libel trial featuring
the rival WAGs which
resumes in London
later today.
Jenny (62) tweeted:
“Please can this be a
musical.”
Corrie actor Jonathan Harvey added:
“Music and lyrics by
The Wurzels.”
He suggested
Killing Eve star Jodie
Comer (29) should
play Coleen.

Judge
for a
Dav’

proper style
queen herself
as she rocked
up to check
out the fashion
from Ladies
Day at Naas
Racecourse
yesterday.
The former
Miss World was
appointed the
judge at yesterday’s event and
set the tone
for what was
expected with
her own outfit.

BOYZONE star Keith Duffy has
said he doesn’t socialise in Dublin
anymore due to the negative
publicity both he and fellow Boyzlife
singer Brian McFadden receive there.
The Dubliner said he and former
Westlife crooner Brian are always on the
receiving end of negative writing about
the duo.
Sp eaking at th e op ening of
celebrity fitness trainer Paul Byrne’s new
gym in Dublin’s Powerscourt centre,
Duffy ranted: “We don’t do anything
(interviews) here. That’s our choice.
“We just wanted a peaceful life, we love
what we do. We’re very successful in the
UK. They champion us over there and they
bring out the best of us.
“You come over here and whether it
be radio DJ’s or certain journalists, they
write in derogatory terms about us.
They’re just negative.”
Duffy added: “Boyzone was the same
and when we came back together in 2008,
I never worked here again. It was always

EXCLUSIVE
■ Sandra MALLON
Showbiz Editor

the UK, Australia, Middle East, Europe.
“Brian and I are just back from Cape
Town, we’re on our way to Indonesia and
to Bali and then Vietnam and Cambodia.
Then we’re off to Bahrain, Dubai and Abu
Dhabi but we do nothing in Dublin.

Begrudging

“It really is just begrudging. People don’t
listen and they insult.
“People assume it is going to be sh*te
because they don’t like us from the days of
the 90s.”
Keith said his own children, son Jay and
daughter Mia, don’t want to read bad
press about their famous dad anymore.
“I rarely socialise in Dublin because
when I go out, you don’t know if someone
is going to buy you a pint or give you a
dig.” a fed-up Keith added.

Wife has Plan B in mind
DES Bishop’s wife Hannah
Berner posted a picture of
the morning after pill
after she tied the knot
with the comedian.
The American reality
TV star got married
in a beachfront ceremony in the Hamptons on Friday.
Speaking to Marty
Morrissey on RTÉ Radio
One this week, comedian

■ Sandra MALLON
Showbiz Editor

Des joked about their
choice of date for their
wedding day.
“When I tell people
in Ireland we’re getting
married on Friday the
13th, the first question
they say is, ‘Did you get
a deal?’,” he said. “I think BEACHFRONT:
Couple tieing knot
they think we’re cheap.”

(left) contraceptive
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O’CONNOR MEETS BAILEY

SINEAD AND
IAN’S
VERSE
DATES
LUNCH: Singer Sinead O’Connor and Sophie
Toscan du Plantier murder suspect Ian Bailey
met to talk about turning his poetry into songs

Sophie suspect
meets pop star
to talk poetry

POP superstar Sinead
O'Connor enjoyed a
platonic lunch date
with infamous Sophie
Toscan du Plantier
suspect Ian Bailey – to
chat about his poetry.

Bailey, who denies any
involvement in the notorious
murder, told the Irish Daily
Star he met with the singer
to talk about her new newspaper column and his poems
being turned into songs.

SEE PAGE 11
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NEW ‘WRITING PROJECT’
FAMILIAR FACE: Bannon

Make
Room
on UK
telly...

IRISH architect Dermot
Bannon is becoming a
familiar face to UK viewers after Channel Five
snapped up his hit RTE
home improvement series
Room To Improve.
An average of 110,000
are tuning in each weekday to watch Dermot help
couples with their efforts
to improve their homes.
C5 began airing the
49-year-old architect’s
show in May after buying
the rights to seasons eight
to 12.
One British viewer
tweeted: “How have I just
discovered this show? I
am so absolutely addicted
and have watched every
show. I also didn’t know
Ireland was so beautiful
and need to visit.”

Autumn
Dermot’s show was cancelled last year due to the
COVID-19 pandemic but
he has confirmed it will
be back on screens this
autumn.
“All of our jobs are on
site at the moment and it
is all going really well.
“We have had good projects coming up because
we had all of last year to
go out and find the right
ones,” Dermot said
recently.
Channel 5 is already
home to another home
improvement show presented by an Irishman
— Belfast builder Mark
Millar’s Dream Kitchens
and Bathrooms series is
among its top rated prime
time shows.

Killer had
kicked
up stink
A KILLER who stabbed
his neighbour to death
was arrested when he
complained to police
about the foul smell
coming from the victim’s
flat a month later.
Daniel Burrell (40)
repeatedly knifed
Barrington Davis (54) at
his home in London in
late April 2019, then left
his body for weeks.
The killer, who lived in
the flat above Mr Davis,
alerted police to the
odour coming from the
property below on May
16, 2019, a court in
England heard.
Burrell, who suffers
from paranoid schizophrenia, was convicted of
manslaughter due to
diminished
responsibility.

PARTNERS IN
RHYME
INTEREST:
Sinead O’Connor
and Ian Bailey meet
in cafe in Cork

Bailey and Sinead meet ‘to turn his poetry into songs’
SINEAD O’Connor has met
Ian Bailey and talked to him
about turning his poetry into
songs, he has claimed.

RECENT SPLIT: Bailey with ex-partner Jules

The Star obtained this picture of
Bailey, who was a prime suspect in
the 1996 murder of French film
maker Sophie Toscan Dui Plantier,
having lunch with the Nothing
Compares 2 U singer earlier in the
week in a restaurant in Glengarriff
in West Cork.
And speaking exclusively to The
Star last night, Bailey, who has
always denied any involvement in
Sophie’s death, said they spoke
about each other’s work.
“She has become aware of my
poetry and she was interested in my
poetry with a view to turn one or
two of them into songs — and that’s
really what it was about,” Bailey
said.
“Also Sinead is now a Journalist
work i ng
for
the
Sunday
I n d e p e n d e nt… M s O’C on nor

EXCLUSIVE

Facebook account and Instagram
and I noticed I am getting quiet a lot
of contact from members of the
female sex through my Facebook
■ Sandra MALLON
page,” he said.
Showbiz Reporter
“I just happened to notice that I’ve
had a lot of contact through
approached me as a professional Facebook and the majority of the
working journalist and expressed contact is from ladies and a lot of
interest in talking to me about
the ladies have big bosoms. But
her new column in the
you have a lot of women out
Sindo.”
there who are not real and
are actually men.
Admirers
“All of this is completeBailey previously told
ly novel and new to me.”
The Star he’d got a lot of
In 2019 Bailey was conattention from “big bosvicted in absentia in a
omed” female admirers
French court of the muronline following his split
der of Sophie Toscan Du
from long-term partner
Plantier.
Jules Thomas.
Recently the murder has
“I was a social media
h it head l i nes agai n
virgin until recently and
thanks to two documenthen I put up posts and MURDERED: Sophie taries, one on Netflix
went from zero to 100 in
and the other, directed
60 seconds.
by Oscar-winning director Jim
“I put up a Twitter account, Sheridan, on Sky.

DAILY TIPPLE SLASHES RISK
OF GETTING HEART DISEASE

DRINK: Beer
and wine can
boost health

A DAILY boozy tipple
reduces the risk of
developing heart
disease, according to a
new study.
Drinking up to two glasses of wine for men or one
glass for women was found to
lower the likelihood of cardiovascular problems by almost a
third (32 per cent).
There was also good news for
drinkers who consume a daily
can of beer, which reduces
the chances of

■ Gary THOMPSON
atherosclerosis (blocked arteries) by a fifth (20 per cent).
But heavy boozing is not
being recommended.
Gabriele Riccardi, of the
University of Naples in Italy,
was among four colleagues
who conducted the research.
And the team warned that
anything other than moderate
alcohol intake would have a
very different effect.

They said: “The benefits of
moderate alcohol intake are
due to its effect on lipid and
glucose/insulin metabolism.

Liver
“However, in higher intakes
its effects are deleterious; in
fact, it increases blood pressure, induces fatty liver
disease, impairs insulin sensitivity and contributes to rise
plasma glucose and triglyceride levels.”
The study, published in the

Cardiovascular Research academic journal, added: “There
is evidence that low-to-moderate alcohol consumption is
associated with a reduced cardiovascular risk in the adult
population.”
The benefits are believed to
be linked to a number of factors — including alcohol’s
effect on the way that the body
metabolises fats and glucose.
But doctors warned boozing
in higher amounts can have
the opposite impact on health.

